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Kappa Sigs and Pikes · .Stucleht Exemptio~ R~lly Com Is Planning·
tead.in 'Flag Footbalr · Eicqms Scheduled Bus Trip to El Paso

''

'

l{a,ppa Sigma and Pi KaplJa AI.
Jlha jumped int() an early lead in
the intr11mural jlag football b11ttle
· with convincing victories over Sigma Al:pha ·Epsilon and Kappa Alpha respeotively. The action was
reeled off l\londay and T.11esday.
.The Kappa Sig~~ "showed a, stQut
clefense. featuring. a big forward
'wall in their 16-0" win ovez: SAE.
'rhe ·. victors. ' meet PKA in .their
quorter-final battle Tuesday.
In their 30-0 triumph over KA,
Pi Kappa Alpha shQwed an airtight aerial defense which turned
two intercepted passes in PKA
touchdowns.
Tennis play also got rolling Mon•
day with Sigma Chi dowl!ing PKA
and the · NROTC dropping Tau
Kappa Epsilon. Tuesday, SAE eli·
minated Phi Delta Theta from the
running and Phi Kappa Tau
crushed the Newman club.
The intramural schedule for the
remainder 11f the week finds the
NROTC tangling with Sigma Chi
and. SAE p}ayi'ng KS in tennis
quarter-finals today,

I

USCF Will Honor
Foreign Students

,,

The 43 foreign students at: UNM
will be the guests of the United
Student Christian Fellowship at a
reception Sat. from 7:30 to "9 p.m.
in the SUB basement lounge. William Mensah-Depaaw ~rom. tl}e
Gol"d Coast, West Afnca JS ll1
charge.
Lucian C. Wilson, USCF director,
has asked that all members attend.
The reception will precede the Stu~
dent Body dance, which begins at
9,

[,
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'
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Delta Sig Pledge$ Elect
Livingston President
Don Livingston was elected president of the Delta Sigma Phi pledge
class at a recent meeting according to Buzz Birkelo, chapter presi·
dent.
Other· officers include Fidel Tabet, vice-president and Harry :Birkelo, secretary-treasurer.

KAT Pledges Give Party
Kappa Alpha Theta pledges were
hostesses at a coke party ·Wednesday in honor of pledges of the
utl,.,r Hororitles. 'l'he party was attended by more than 100 pledges.

Spurs to Look at Birdie
Spurs will have Mirage pictures
taken. at Monday's meeting. Each
Spur must wear her complete uni·
:form for the picture, Pres. Betty
Hall said.
·

L~bo Rally" Slatf!ld
for Tonight at 7 ·

. There will be a jlend.oif rallY "for
Applications for the· Dec. 13; 191)1
the
Lobos t!1l"!ight at 7 jn fxol"!t of
and the April :l'.l, 1952 ·administra•
,A .studen.t t:l'ip to El Paso for th~:
t_io.n. s pf th.e. Coll!Jg.llll Qll_a_lificll.tion New Mexico-Texas Western :foot. the Administration building, Rally
Test are now available at Selec. ball game is being plimned by Rally Com member Ron NC)rman said.
tive Service Syii!tem local boatds C()m and the Associated Students,
The Lobo$, fresh from· their 20-0
throughollt the country.
win
Pver ·the New .Mexico Aggies,
RallY ·com member Sally DeGroot
will meet Denver University in .
Ellgible student~ whO: Intend to announced. yest!n'day, · ...
take thill test 11n either date llhOllld
lllach. bus will seat 87 &nd the D\lnver tomorrow night.
apply at once tp the nearest Selec- sponso"J'B
The Band, reprel!entatives ot the
hl\Ve exptessed a sincere
tive. Se~vie lo_c_al board for 11.n a:p- desire to .fill as many busses as follth~<ll team, and ·Athletic Piree- .
pli.cati
d a bulletin of i>lfPrm- possible. The fare is $6.28 round tor Berl Huffman will partici;Pate
ation.
tdp, Tickets may b() purchased at in the send·oif, Norman said.
Following instructions in the bu~ the studept council rQom n() latet
letin, the student should nll out his than Tlmrsday.
applic11,tion·and mail it immediately
One. bus is seheduled to leave Commissioner to Speak
in the envelope prpvid~:d. Applica~ with
Lobos at 7 a. m. Saturday Here on Discrimination .
tions fox the Dec. 13 test must be · :from the
the
Stadium. The bat:id will
'postmarlted nol.ater than midnight, al&o bll in
this . early caravan.
City Commissioner Tony Gillfe:~:t
'
Nov. 5, 1951.
Busses
will
leave
11\ter in the day will speak Monday at 8 p. m. on
, According to Educational Test- for the beneflt of those
·
ing Service, which p~pares and urday·morning classes. having S!!,t- anti-discrimill&tion. ·
Invited
by
the
NAACP,
Gilbert
administers the College. Qaalinca· "Enough busses will be provided will talk in 204. Mitchell Hall.
tioJI Test for the Selective Service
to till the desires of the students," . NAACP will also elect 11fficers to
Sy~>tem it will be greatly. to the
fill some vacancies.
studentls advantage to file his ap~ Miss DeGroot said.
plication at once1 .regardless of the
testing date he selects,
.·
The results will be rePQrted to · Tatschl to Speak on Art Chi 0 Elects Bev Brown
the studen~s Selective Service local
Beverly Btown was elected presib11ard of jurisdiction for use in ,con- At Boulder Conference
dent
of the· Chi Omega, pledge class
sidedng his deferment as a student.
at
a
meeting Wednesday night.
John Tatschl, associate p:~:ofessor
of art at UNM; has been invited to Runner-up :for honors was Carolyn
speak. before the confereJice of Ritchie elected eecretary-treasuxer.
Group to Ride Wheels Mid-western
Art educators at Boul- Paulo Smythe was elected social ··
chairman and Pat LeFevre, pubder,
Colo.,
Nov,
1.
To le,e Cream Bust
The meetiug wlll be held on the licity chairman.
Cycling club will meet Sunday at · University of Colorado's cl\mpus.
2 p.m. i11; front of the Administra- The subject of Tatscbl's talk will
tion building, club chairman John be "Art 11t :Mid-Century."
White Jr. said.
W:ESTERN
Tatsehl recently won the New '
The cyclerll will have an ice :Mexico
W:EAR
state
fair's
grand
pri:lle
in
cream bust in Tingley paxk and see art for the third consecutive year.
INDIAN
the Indian dances in Qld '!'own, he He won the awatd for a sculpture
MOCCASINS
added,
entitled "The Flute Player.''
.
LEVIS

Heads ~Are Elected
At Bandelier Dorm
BandetieJ.' hall officer~. were elect~
ed 11t ,a house meeting Oct. 1•.
The officers 11,re: p~:esidf.mt, Thelma Nelson; vice•ptesident, Eulalie
Allen; social chairman, Blanche
E:ohnes; ~ecret(lry, Nancy Kellar;
tl.'easnrer, Qayle liopkina;
AWS representative, Carolyl1
Ramaey; Student Senate :representative, :aarbaxa Brophy; Women'll
recreational council, TerrY O'l\Te11l; ·
lndependerit council, Sally Stephens. ·
. ,Japanese lotus .seeds ove:r 1,000
years old llprouted last spring in a
Washington labpratory.

LEONARD'S
Albuquerque's
Finest
Foods

(»616 E. Central

Phone 5-0022

An annual fall tea given by
Sigma Alpha Iota, women's m.usic
honora~ was held Sun.day at the
Alpha uhi Omega house. Mrs.
Ralph Tapy and Mrs. Arthur
White poured at the affair.

A FREE
BUTTONIERE
WITH EVERY
CORSAGE!

THE

FLOWER SHOP
"Where Albuquerque ·
Buys Its Flowers"
3700 !1. Central
Ph. 5·2411
5-6482

FIESTA DRESS
Ski Fans-for that Deal
The man to see is

Sounds siUy, doesn't i t - but it is
a filet that )'Out watch oil deteriorates- gets gumm)'- just like
the oil in your cat! · Dust 1111d
foreign particles mix with the old
oil and in time cause serious
damage. Bt.ing your watch in to
us today for a thorough cleaniog
. aod save cosdy :~:ep!lirll h''"!: oe..
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PARTIES, SQUARE·
DANCE AND STREET

BUTTERFI ELO

JOE BEHL

Jeanette's

Bl-4 E. Central

School Djscount
4817 E. CENTRAL

4815 :Ei. Central
5·89&1
Across: from Hiland Theater

l'h blocks East of Univerait)'
REGISTER.ED CHRONOGRAPH
WATCH TECHNICIAN

Teameai"To Briag You ;4te The

PLEASURE OF COLOR SLIDES
./

''

Superb

..

3,.C. 00

$

®:I

__.___

'·

S.oekJJ
Get yourself sonte of
these New Intet woven
$otks ••• Ne-w Patterns·
·~ •• • New Cotor.ln!ls • • •
85e the patr.

Kodak
PONY 828

Camera
ONLY
$p•rldins bladc·and·while 11lclutel or color slides For projection
•nd prints--f•st Lumeni~ed f/1..5 lens-built-in flash synchro•
nlzatio-llutter speeds 1111 to 1/20o-these quality featutes
.re yourt&t .t "budget" price with the Kodak Pony 828 Camera,
Price includes Federal Tu.
Brilliant

KODASLIDE

ONLY

$2450

Let us sbow you tbfs wonJetful te.;111 in aclion •••

CAMPUS CAMERA CENTER
2304 East Central- Phone 3-0233
Acl'oss from: the Stadiubt on Central

WE RENT 'l'trXEDOS!

-----~--

-

-

gleal'lts

-

~
PROJECTOR

Kodak 3-element f/3,5 Ektanon Lumenited lens malces cololl
sparkle In thrilling beauty. Slides tire fed into the top-tasy to
use-teduces jarllns to • minimum. ·Hlshly efficient cooling
iytlem •nd shar11i.casy focusirtgll"lalce it .t pleature to use. Mod·
.,itt price makes It easy to own the "Meill."
. . ...

i!tiroof/

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO

:Mote than just a lil).uid, more than just 11 cream
•• , new Witdroot Li(luid CteiUIJ Shatnpoo is a
combination o£ thll lJest o£ both.
'
l!ven in the hardtst wattr Wlldtoot Shatnpoo
washei hair gleaming deao, manageable, curl•
icl:fidog without tobbing bait ot" its natutal oil«.

la«plali ludiJ u

•
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Publications Board
To Take Up Budget
At Oct. 24 Meeting

'

·'

•I

't

u

Carlos Montezuma
Is Subject of Book.
Released by Press
Oren Arnold's "Savage Son" was
released yesterday by the University Press.
The book is a fiction.atyled biography of Carlos Montezuma, one of
the most important
yet least known
.

.

Council Appoints Ten
Committee Members
At friday Meeting:

The newly-appointed Publications board will meet Oct. 24,
Ten more per.sons were appointannounced Chairman E. B. Mann
ed
to student committees at the
of the University Press.
Student Council meeting .Friday,
Principal business at the meeting
Appointments of a chief, justice
will be financial and budget "J"eports to the Student Court and members
of the board and the student of the Student Cultural committee
publications,
were left in a lurch when CouncilOther business will concern the . men Glen Houston and Alan Spitz
status of the Thunderbird, student walked out of the meeting destroyliterary magazine suspended last ing the quorum.
sprlng by University officials.
Houston and Spitz walked out
Thunderbird Editor Warren when Student Body Pres. Ed DrisKiefer said he would ask the hoard coll asked that the Council approve
to appoint a business manager for R11bert Stuart as chief justice.
the magazine if it is reinstated Previously several othe.r Council
and if the board approves '&dver- members left the meeting to attend
dasses, .
.
tising for the publicatiou.
Chris Jako, Elaine Janlts, John
Eultl!rs oi , student publicatil!ns
are expected to submit tentative Jasper, :Mary Ellen Smith, and
Gloria Castillo ~ere appointed to
budgets :fllr the year.
Faculty members :for the ·board, the Student Afi'aJrs committee.
Daphne Jelinek, Jinn Tucker,
appointed by UNM Pres. Tom L.
Frances
Craig, and Don Evans
Popejoy, are:
were appointed to the Student
Chairman E. B. Mann, head of
committee.
the University Press; Dr. Charles Standards
Sue
Stephens
was . appointed
Judah, associate professor of gov• justice of the Student
Court.
etnment; William Huber, profes·
Councilman
Buz
Birkelo
reportsor of business administration, and ed that a prPposed petition
to
Dr. E. W. Tedlock, Jr., professor of divide the Councilroo~ in the SUB
English.
would cost about $9"0 with :frosted
Student board rnennbers are: glass and $70 with ordinary Plate
Tom Ormsby, Shirley Fay, Al glass.
Eisenberg, George Taylor. and Ann
The Council voted to contribute
McCollum.
$25 to the Hoshour memorial fund
for needy law students.
Houston's: motion outlining campaigning rulel! was passed by the
Couni:il.
The rules are: that all political
campaign publicity (handbills,
posters, etc.) will be restricted to
bulletin boards. No cannpaign literBus tickets for the rooter com· ature is to be placed on walls, posts,
muter, trip to El Paso for the or trees, and no handbills can bl!l
Lob~Texas
Western football distributed at the polls. The Conn·
game Sat11rday night, are on sale cil will control ;I?ublicity and .talte
at the Student Council office in the care o:t irtstructxons about voting
SUB.
.
procedure.
Ma·
Dean of Men Howard
Sally l>eGroot, Rally Cont member in charge ef the trip, said thany said that the l!ampus police
each bus will hold 87 students, must be notified before a parade
Price of tickets is $6.28, she added. can form, so that a. patrolman can
One bus is sched"\lled to leave accompany it.
from the Stadium at 7 a.m. Sat. urday1 and the others will leave
later In the day for the oenefit of
those. who have Saturday cla$ses,
Miss DeGroot said.
Tickets to the trip to .Ell Paso
"Communism is less of a force in
and points south must be signed England than in· any major nation
:tor before 2 p. m. tomorrow, Miss
of the world today.''
DeGroot added. 1
Authority :for that statement is
Herbert S. Deighton, native of Eng.
Yo·un· g Oemocrat·s Elect land
and tlean since 1937 of Pem•
broke College which is 11 part of
Of.ft•"',ers·,
Plan
Progr·
am·
...
Oxford Universit:v. ·
UNM faculW and students can
, Sta.nley Brasher, U~lvars,ty se- · learn
of English contemporary his·
nxor, was elected prasxdent of the tory from
first hand material, since
campus :voung democrats club· at Deighton will be lecturing on the
their first meeting this weelt. Vice• campus for the first semester on a
president is Mary Burke, senior Whitney-Fubright resea:l'eh fellow· from Albuquerque.
ship.
Other officers include:
In Elngland, Dean Deighton says,
David Jacltson, Gallup freshman, the Communist party has only- a .
secretarY-treasurer; Jack..Bolander, voting str!!ngth o:t about 30,000
former president, publicit:ot direc• with a. 10,000 turnover each year.
tor; and Joyc(l Pfeilfer, Raton soph"The Communist party is rather
omore, Ji!tudent senate.
like a bath tub with the stopper
Plans to invite l1l'omlnent speak- pulled ou.t and the tap left o.pen,''
ers to the regular meetings have he comtnented.
been made and among the first
ContrM'Y t11 repo-..ts in the United
asked is Bill Fields, former student Statesj l>ean Deighton says that
body president and member of the Aneurin Bevan, r11bid supporter of
stl\te young democrats orgnni:ta- socialism, is extremely anti-C<>m· tion.
muni~t.

Tickets Now on Sale
for UNM-Miner Game

v.

Oren Arnold
of the famed Apache Indians .
The boolt tells of the Indian's rise
in the white man's world by becom•
ing an tJsteemed doctor and personal physician of some of Chicago's top society.
Later, Carlos returned to his
people and spent his remaining
life aiding and·sharing in the hard·
ships of the reservation.
The e,uthor, Arnold, has written
such books as "Hot Irons," "Roundup of Western Literature," "The
Widening Path/' and "Sun in Your
:Eyes." He has also contributed articles to Collier's, Saturday Evening
Post, and the Reader's Digest.
This is the third of a serles of
four books being published by the
University Press this fall.
The first two were S. Omar Bar·
ket's "Born. to Battle" and Elizabeth Ward's ''No l>udes, Few
Women.''
The last book in the series will be
G. W. (Dub) Evans' "Slash Ranch
Hounds.''

Weather
Fair today with changeable high
cloudiness. High 76, low 44.

•

ay

Campus Party Names
All Upperclass Slates;
21 Petitions Approved
Twenty-one nominees will run in
the class officer elections Thllrsdl\y,
accoxding to Robett Stuart, associate justice of the Student Court.
Nine . of the· candidates were
nominated by Campus Pati:y last
Wednesday to run for sophomore,
junior, and senior class offices.
Twelve candidates wexe chosen by
freshmen at their assembly Oct. 4,
Campus Party is the only political group to make nominations,
Stuart said. No independents petitioned to run. The freshmun candidates were chosen at the assembly
.without regard to party llffiliatiQn.
One freshman nominee was de•
clared ineligible by the Student
Court, Stuart said.
The StudEmt Council 11utlined the
rules for campaigning and the election at a meeting Friday:
"· No campaign literature may be
distributed during the election at
the poll!!1 and no/osters ot' handbills can be plaee on walls, doors,
posts, or- trees, or in any other way
be placed so as to deface U"niver~
sity pro}lerty. Posting will be limited to bulletin boards and other
places designated by the Co1p1cil.
.All pii:i'#u"" must be cleared
througli the campus police department, and they are restricted to
the times 10 minutes to noon and
10 minutes to 1 P• m.
The candidates are:
Senior class: president-A! Old·
ham, vice president - Jane Ann
Marsh11ll, seetetary-treasul'el'-Colleen Martin,
Junior class: president - :B.ob
Norfleet, vice president-Barbara
Goss, secretary-treasurer - Jean
Troxel.
Sophomore class: president John J~:~sper, vice president-Bob
White, secretary-treasurer- B. J.
Leferink.
,
Freshman class: president-Felix
Briones, Doug Tingley, and Larry
White; vice president- Carolyn
Ramsey, Harry Birltelo, John Har~
rls, and Ronnie Calkins; secretary.
treasurer.,-Pat Patrick, Jonel Tin·
son, Carolyn Ritchie, Thelma Nelson, and Charles Williamson, ·
The Student Council hasli't 'as
yet designated hour~> and place for
balloting.

The . Visiting lecturer says that
there is no pronounced aftti-U. S.
feeling in England,
There are always those little
nagging things when ·soldiers of
two nations are placed side by side
and the .Americans a1·e vaid much
higher than the British counterpart.
The American can buy a .box seat
at the opera !or his English ·date
while the English soldier must talte
his girl to tlie gallery.
Deighton sats than on a percentage basis, the British Commonwealth has m11re troops abroad than
any 11ther power; Some 50,000 British troops have been angaged for
the longest in Malaya, lte stated.
Deighton says that Britain .will
endorse 100 . per cent the. Eisenhower plan for defense of "Elurope;
England is not nearly so excited
over the Russian menace as some
in the United Sta.tes, he said.
''You see " he said "we .ha'\tl! al•
ways lived 'close by wadike neighbors. We were just 20 miles across
the Channel from Napoleon and a
few hundreds o:f miles :from Hitler.

•

\:.

. Alums Donate to Chapel
University Alumni Director Bill
Hall anMunced' yesterday that 1846
alumni have donated to the UNM
Wax Memorial Chapel. These al•
umni have given mote than $111,000
to the chapel fund.

Oxford. Professor Lectures at: University

.

•

,o

'

.

BY PAUL SHODAL
D~nver University, after being
. throttled in the first half, roared
back through the air in the second
stanza to whip a young but fighting
New Mexico eleve.!l.1 33-17 in the
cold confines of D.u. ::;tadium Saturday night.
Definitely outplayed and trailing
by a lOc7 count at halftime, the
Pioneers rode on the stout arm of
left halfbacl!: Sam Etcheverry and
the glue-fingers of end Gotdon
Cooper :for a 26 point spree and
another Skyline win. The loss
dropped the Lobos to the cellar
spot with a record of two losses
and no wins ht c~>nference play.
Etcheverry, a Carlsbad hi~h
ccbool j)!·ouuut .o:f champipnshxp
prep teams, lost little time in taltxng to the air midway in the nrst
quarter to flip a 30 yard strilte to
Cooper, his 1!1ng-time battery mate,
for the first score. The Lobos
stormed back after this quick score
to march 53 yards to the Denver
five. On :fourth down, they elected
to try a. field goal, Mike Prokopiak
"did the honors and New Mexico
narrowed the margin to 7-3.
From this pllint until the half,
New Mexico dominated the :play
and scored again on D11n Pappmi's
interception of a off-course Denver
aerial. Guard Pappini grabbed the
ball on the Denver 45 and ran it
back to the 25 yard stripe.
Three play~> later, Bobby Arnett,
substituting for the injured Chuck
Hill, cut to right, stopped and
nipped a 30 yar<i scoring pass to
left end Dick Brett. Larry White,
a sensational performer all everting, converted and the Lobos led,
10·7 a!\ the halftime gun sounded.
Coach Johnny Baker of the Pio·
.neers must have given his char~es
a sbot of verbal adreitalin dunng
the intermission as his team came
hack with fire in their eyea and
passes in the air.
From midfield, Etchevernr exe•
cuted a screen pass to Jerry- Collins
that was good for SS yards to the
Lobo 4. Etcheverry rammed over
his right side for the score, Den•
vet 13, New Mexico 10•
Minutes later, Slingin' Sam uncorked another rocket again. to
Cooper, that was good for 46 yards
and another score, Down by a 1910 count, Arnett of the Lobos electrified the el-'llWd of lO,OOO,with a
47 :vard punt return for a touchdown. White was .good on the conversion, and it was 19·17, Denver.
Early in the fourth quarter, Denver,
aroused
the suddeninturn
of
!)veuts,
racedby downfield
four
plays to sdoi'e with Ethcheverry
packing the mail <!Vet from the two.
The Pioneers, not satisfied with
their 26·17 bulge, jumped to the
final 33·1'1 tally with less than a
minute to play•. Etchl!verry :found
Cooper with another heave and an•
other seore. v
Aside from the third quarter aer·
ial circus by Denver, the Lobos
ga-ve a wonderful account of them•
selves. They battl!!d the highly favored Denver team ort even terms
and managed to o11tgain them on
the grou~~;d. The dlffer~nce in the
two Sk:Vltrte , illubs boiled to the
fact that DE~nvet had the passers
and receivers and the L11bos didn't.
The y-outhful Lobos onM again
(Continued on Page 4)
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Inspired Lobos Lambast
Denver U·aut Lose 33-17
Wolfpack's 10·7Lead
At Halftime Erased
By Pioneer Air War

Music Group Gives Tea

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS ONLY

i

Menacing . frontiers are nothing
new to us!'
Since England doeS not consider
itself a part of Western Europe, it
iii naturally a bit hesita.nt to malte
entangling alliances with European
nations, especially those too tinged
with communism, he said.
England, he sll,id, is frankly glad
to coOperate with the United States.
lie classed the U.S.A. as the greatest power in the world today, .
"England carried the ball,''
Deighton asserts, "while America
was growing up ~:~nd now with all
her manpower and limitless resources, the United Sta.tes ls holding the torch.' 1
Economic conditions in England
could be better but the nation is in
many ways better off than it was
before the war, he said. ·
There is full employment in England today. Nobody is as 'bad off as
were four to five ml.llion unemployed bef<"ire the war.
SOCie.lb:ed medicine is a fine idea,
he says, and will work "after the
bugs· are ironed !1Ut of it."
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FRESHMEN SET THE. PACE

I
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day~ere appears to .be but one political J;larlY on campus these .· '

.,

Twenty..one candidates bave been nominated for the class
elections' Thursday, and nine o;f these were put'up by the Cam·
pus Paryy for the three offices e!\ch in the sopho!fiore, ~unior,
and senlor cla,.sses. Twelve' candidates were nommated at the
freshman assembly Oct. 4, No other political groups have put
up candidates, and no independents other than the freshman
candidates, have petitioned to run. .·
·
When students vote Thu:rsday there will b~ no choice but
to vote or not vote for the single candidate for the nine officE:s
in the three older classes, The only real election ·will be for the
freshman offices.
"
Come to think of it, it doesn't make a whole lot of difference
who geb~ elected to the S. J. and S. offices. For that matter, it
makes little difference if anyone is. elected.·to the "jobs/' Class
officers never did much in the pa,st, and there is no indication
that they: will do anything this year, :Except for the freshmen,
that is.
.
According to Sally DeGroot, the coach's daughter who or·
ganized the freshman assembly, the least the frosh candidates
have in mind for the year is a project to clean the campus of
those red TNE messes on latrine walls and other public places.
· Unless the candidates for the other classes come up with
some platform, we wouldn't recommend even giving them a
vote of confidence. -jg
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ALTERNATE TO GOLDENROD EGGS
We had lunch over at the women's dining hall the other
day, and the food was good. But why don't they give the cus~
tomers a choice?
Why not have two kinds of salad, a choice· between two
vegetables, and maybe even pork chops as an alternate to
goldenrod eggs?
.
.
·
They could prepare half as much of each item and come out·
the same, and the dining hall people know pretty well how
many customers they are going to have each d~w. There's no
·
reason why they should lose money.
After all, restaurant owners do it, in many cases for less
money, and they make a profit.-jg

['

,,

'

.'

A good faculty is largely wasted on an institution that ·
would allow education to become a football to be kicked around
between games.-Ch;ristian Science Monitor
. .fi.
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S.turday•• An•wer
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sleep
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BY GEOlWE TA.YLOR
Found: A profess()r with humor!
I k;DQW it sounds incredible, but
we have in our midst a'1 pro:fessor
who assuages the ·shock. of stu- c•
dent's gra!les by his pithy notations. 'l'bt;~ pro:fessor is AUan Ricll1\rds o:( the UNM ~overnment department. Grade$ and notations
posted outside· his office for his No.
51 cl11ss. read like this:
··
70-Yea, Fort Lewis!'
76--A fair leap, son:
92-Even with .the barn dance,
86--Snak.e. (lyes, improving.
·72-Well! How was Juarez?
66-Like Phillips 66.
92-You "B" better, yes?
84-IDocked kick.
80-Did your wife help?.
76--You politica.l, aht
.88-Seriously,,.this is no way to
wm a man.
80-Crapped out.
·
94-I guess you have friends.
82-Rah, rah, Frisco.
90-Not bad for a newcomer.
90-Why lose a deuce,
(Now my own) I propose that we
"be it resolved" in our constitution that "all professo1·s be henceforth required to submit such nota.
tions witb their grades.'' All in
favor s~;~y aye; those opposed ~ay
nay! The "ayes" have it. Come on
profs, let's git on the bandwagon!
Now, I'rn not the type of guy
who would castigate his scho~J. but
three's something lacking ai; uNM.
Why isn't there a course taught in
writing letters to thieves? Just
read this letter which is appended·
to the wall in Mesa Vista dorm.lt's
entitled "Attention, Good Dressers!"
1'It bas come to my attention
that we have a gentleman amongst
us who has a very good taste. This
chap has amongst llis possessions
a shirt with small black and white
checks. He mistakenly removed it
from ,the laundry downstairs. It
happens to be mine and I ndmire his
good taste in taking my best shirt.
Now this shirt is very obvious and
I am sure the gentleman who mistakenly removed it will realize his
mistake and retum it to room 2026.
or the laundry room.
"P.S.. Thanks a lot for leaving my
hanger. I appreciated it a lot."
Here are the answers, ·Scrawled
on his message:
1. B-Be Brief, concise
2. Excellent psychology
3•. The hell it is (reference to No.
2)
'
4. You are lucky I didn't take the
hanger.
5. Change "it a lot'1 to "a great
deal.''
And here's another letter:
"Will the Thief or Thieves who
stole the tee-shirts off the clothes
line in the basement please return
them immedhLtely? Also the two
pairs of argyles stolen about a
week ago.''
Here are his answers:
1. GeBtleme11: Poor psycholog;V;
I would not return them when confronted with a notice llke this.
2. If I took them mistakenly, I
wouldn't return them if you called
me a thief, Sap!
8. I never got mine back by being polite or any other way.
4. Add "And a pair of levis, too!"
Tut! Tut! All I can say is "If at
first you don't sue . . , "

•

How to give a girl a surprise:
Place arms arouna waist. Draw
strongly toward you and hold her
tight. Start to kiss her. When she
says "Stop!'' release her ••• Note
amazement on face.
(Don't try it fellas, we're wise
now.)

(sym.)

"So you're named Tom. I know
George means 'lover of horses,' and
Philop means 'beloved! and Don
means 'ehief'-do you know what
Tom means?"
"Business, baby, business.."

men
48. Tellurium

* .. "'

*

*
* wns calling
A college professor
the roll in one of his cla!lses.
"Robin!ldn ?"
"Here."
"Rosenthal ? 1'
"Here.''·
"Mazy Smith ?''
"Here.''
"Wanamaker?"
Chorus: "Yes.''

*

c

* •

Here's a tip :from one who knows:
They say if you don't drink,
smoke, 9r run around with women,
you'lll hve longer. Actually, it only
seems longer.
.

.. "' *

A nreacher recently Announced

DOWN

z. slrtging

Professor With Wit
·
Found at.·Grade
Time·

46. Equip with

28.0n a par
30. Divulge
inconsidel'•
ately
31. t:,.eaps at
33.Minus
34. Norse gOd
35.Baga
37.Sumup
39.Hawaifan
fOOd
40. 'Little child
43. south
AmelieM
bird
45, Fntit
47, Notoriety
•ll.Taste
50. A short
stalk: (Bot.)
l;:t. Summits ·
l.Ready
money.
Female

••~

* * *

2G,Lassos
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a. Pneumatic

2!S. Source of
5.Kingdom
light
6.Depart
27. Girl's
name
w~ight
7.Polish
18.Stripe
8. Wild ox
29.Jump
9.lceboats
l5.Crude
32. Native ot
person
10. Perseveres
Scotland
14.Sharp
16.Garden
3$.0pen
tool
lS.A mud
pavilion
flat (Ire.)
17.1\ran's
(Turk.)
nickname 20.Makes
38. Surrealist
19.Assam
rough
painter
tribe (p~.} 21.Hangs
40. 'Mulberry
20. One of Ave
loosely
bark
senses
23.Edge:tot
41. On ·top
22. Music note
C:lpth
4::!.June·bU~
23. Obi
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th at there are 126 sins.

150

~151

He i~ being b.esieged with re•
quests for the list, mostly :from
stud!!nts who think they ate miss•
ing something. - Reprinted from
the University o! Akron Buchtelite.
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S~ciety-------

Tea Leaves •.•

•

4th Week Hos Tests,.Sports, love

"Say coach, I unnerstand yer lookin' for a .tall center for yer basketball
team.','

LETTERIP
.
. ... Voice ol the
-

.

POOR OLD DAD
An open letter to the children of
an alum:
Dear JGds, .
This is a pretty nice school, old
UNM. Of course, there've been a
few changes since the old man went
to school, and we want you to ap·
predate them fully.
·
There was a time, for instance,
when the college of law met in the
attic in the football stadium, when
the chemistry students didn't need
to worry abput blowing up the new
chemistry building but ouly some
wartime ahncks, and the biology
majors cut up tlieir :frpga and stud.:
ied ,their flora in Parsons hall,
The newest building when pappy
went to school wns Mitchell hall,
that fabulo11s clnllGroom buUding
with the spacious and multitudin~
ous latrines.
That was 1;1 humdinger.
And when Pappy went to school,
he h~;~d a hard time remembering to
call Mesa Vista something besides
the New Dorm, sinee he had a certnin sentimental attachment for the
old Mesa Vista when the present
Mesa Vista wns just "the New
Men's Dorm."
But then just because Pappy was
a year too late for all th!! improvements is no sign why thelr sl1ould
be denied you.
After all, the education of America is a continuing process, despite
the tendency of the guardians of
freedom who insist that what was
good enough for grandpaw is good
enough for you, A list of these
guardinns can be furnished at will
by almost anyone on the campus.
When Pappy went to school, the

Students

Lobos weren't the great football
team they are todny, either.
·
There was even talk of deemphasizing the sport, although I don't
think anyone but the alumni director seriously considered it.
Of course, the alums in those
days were not the enlightened
champions of a liberal education
that Pappy is, and they may even
have ent~Jrtained some thoughts of
taking tl1e alumni director up on it.
Today, of course, Pappy doesn't
say a word when his annual bill for
$500 to pay the coach's snlnry and
player scholarships comes around.
It keeps you from eating for a
month, but after all, we have a tradition.of fine sports to keep up.
· And remember, we're all :for exp:mding tlle university so you'll
have a be.tter. place to go to school
than Pappy did.
And, since enrollment has taken
another slump, we figure the time
is now to start another building
program. After all, there's no point
in a construction program when the.
students are crowding the place for
a real edu<!ation.
The.time for u cPnstruction pro.
gram 1s when the crop of play kids
come in for the social aspects of a
a college education. That's what
Pappy wants for you. Aiter all,
anything else might not guard our
freedom,
Fatherly love,
Dad
Editor's Note-Look Dad, just
sign. up for graduate school.

BY PAT LE FEVRE
~ight.
Miss Kena:cd Jones, Wel:ltern
Not only . are some of the enrolled populntion of the camp\ls Councilor of Alpha Chi Omega, was
officially called stud~Jnts, still study- feted 11t a tea Saturday aftemoon
, ing for tests, but this I~;~st weekend bY the New Mexico chapter.
The giving of )Jejeweled pin::; the
was packed with events; a top game
last few days seems to be the
pa~ye~ bY\. our Lobos at Denver,
s~yle according to report~ of pin·
pllis time out for romance.
nmgs.
Those who have taken the
The Lobos terrificaly showed the
!'re; Marge Hester ll'Q.d Geol'ge
Pioneers that they haq aome com- step
Kapp~t Alpha, now sta.
petition on the gridiron this week. Your1chat'5~
Lackland Air Base, S11n
In connection with this, the pep ral- tioned
lies could use. a little more sup- Antonio, Texas; Cornlie Vnn Doren,
:Qelt, and John Manias, Kappa
port. This <:ould be done i£ the . Tri
'Libby Hecker, Tri Delt, and
Greeks turned out in full force ail Sig;
Lucky
K~pa Sig; Joan
part of their contribution to the · McCoy,Let!ceman,
and Todd Carleton,
campus activities; especially the KA; andTl1eta,
Rosie Warrington, Alpha
fraternities!
·
Chi, nnd Birdie Martin, Lambda
Chi Omega and Kappa Alpha Chi. Those who have taken the
Theta held initiations on Saturaay hal:f step, engagement in other
.and Sunday respectively. Pat Kane, words, &re Pat Gorden and Bill
M~trY Ethel Couslal!.d, Joan Quist,
L!'lfferty; Jean Feak, Tri' Delt, and
and Betty Thompson were initiated Chuck Weber, Kappa Sig.
into Chi Omega. Mary Ethel CousCongratulatioJJs · to all. Kinda
land was presented with the Model looks like the Tri Delt10 and Kappa
Pledge plaque.
Sigs are the majority twosomes
At the Theta house Sue Murray, this time.
.
Judy Thompson and Lois McClesky
Congrats to the Theta pledges,
were initiated. I<'ollowing the cere- too. They beat the SAE 1>ledges at
monies, there was a open house to football out at Roosevelt park last
honor the initiates, the new house week.
mother, Mrs. Melbin Bradner, and
the new house.
On Sunday the Chi Omegas and
Tri Delta got together and trekked
up to the Sandias for an all after' noon picnic.
Founders Day was observed by
the Kappas at the Alvarado hotel
Saturlh\y.
Approximately
100
Home of
alums and chapter members attended the luncheon.
Tri Delts Nit.a McMulcahy, Helen Cox, Lucile Haynes, :Jeanne
South, and Sherie Dunn were in
the UNM cheering section at Hilltop stadium in Denver Saturday
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Finest
Foods

6616

E. Central,

Martin Fleck to Speak
Dr.· Mnrtin Fleck will speak at
the meeting of the student affiliate
chapter of the American Chemical
society tonight at 8:15 in Mitchell
204. Refreshments will be served
after the meeting.
·

FREDERICK O'HARA drew this
self portrait for the Autumn issue
of the New MexicO Quarterly.
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Shop Fridays
Until 9 p.m.
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Van Heusen ~shirt
-

with the soft collar that •••
Never a wrinklc·proof cPllar like this!
Now in white and colors, too! The
collar of the Van Heusen Century
shirtjustcan'twrinkle, That'sbecause
it's made in one piece by a patented
process. Keeps you collar-neat all day
-without .starch or stays! See the
Van Heusen Centuryshirtinachoioo
of campus-right colors today! Regular or widespread collars, only $4.50.

H~ll, Presid!l,nt o:riy;y C.olle1~e

'"Children sometimes pull
off
butterflies. The chief purpose of education is to show the butterflies•
~ewpoint." Join Ml'. & Mrs•. Ronald
Colman tonight, starring in the de·
Jigbtful comedy series, THE liALLS.
OF~.

EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 6:30 ON KOB
WESTERN
WEAR
INDIAN
MOCCA'SINS
LEVIS

Wooc:lwarc:l to Talk
Thursday at USCF

•h

Matkins Says Hop
Is 'Great Success'

The Guest Artist Series )Jegun iil press book entitled "New Mexico
The · Student Body dance held
1949 in the.New Mexico Quarterly, ~cene." The fi).'st issue will appear
Saturday night in the SUB balland published by the UNM ·Press, · In December of this year.
Drawings, critiques .and. half- room Waf! clnssitied as a ''great sucis so popUlar that it is now being
. tones will 'be reproduced as they ap- .cess" !ICcording to Jerry Matkins,
compiled· into book :form.
Each issue features a guest art- peared in the Quarterlies of 1949 student body entertainment chab:ist of the state with a critique, dec- and 1!}50. Helen Gentry, the Qu11r• man.
There was a "gopd tum out" of
orative line dr~twings and h11lf-tones terly designer, is in charge of the
about 300 students who danced to
·
of his work.
·
"' format,
the music of Dqn Lesmen and
Fredericl~: O'Hara is presented in
listened
to the Lobo-Pioneer game.
the current issue ot the review with ·
·
The
next
dance will be held after
~e~sittings
for
Mir!lge
four reproductions o:£ his work and
the
next
home
game on Oct. 27.
line cuts of 18 lithographs.· The
Dances
are
being planned for.
Will
Be
Tomorrow
Only
critique is by Les Uaas.
every other weekend except for
'!.'he firat eight artists of the seFi.nal chance for Mirage re-sit- those conflicting with other campU$•
rielil will be incb.tded in a University tings will be tomorrow from 9 a. wide affairs, Matkins said.
m. to 5 Jl.m,, editor Nancy Gass
said.
More than 1,200 students, an increase over last year when the enrollment was higher, have had their
pictures taken in the SUB the
AlbuqueJ."que•s
last three weeks, she added.

DAVIS ·GRill

University Program

TODAY
Student Council meeting, 12 noon
in the Student Council Room.
:NROTC Glee Club meeting, 6:4o
Dr. Dorothy Woodward, UNM as- P• m. in the Wardroom, Stadium
sociate profeilor of history, will Bldg.
.
speak at the United Student ChrisHillel Counselorship meeting,
tinn Fellowship supper :forum 7:30p.m. in the SUB lounge,
Thursday in the SUB baaentent
Lobo . Inter-Varsity Christian
lounge.
Fellowshtp meetingt_ 7:30 p, m. in
Her topic will be ''The Mennonite Room 221, Mitchell liall.
.Movement in Paraguay."
PressGlub meeting, 7 p. m. in the
Dr•. Woodward recently spent a Journalism Bldg,
year in South America on sab' , TOMORROW
batical leave.
The meal will be served at 5:30
Exhibition of drawings by the
p.m. artd the program will be from graduate class ot the UNM art de6:25 to 7:15. All students are in· partment will be shown :from 3:30
Vited, John Far.ris1 forum chair- to 5:30 at 1909 Las Lomas.
man, announced.
. Khatali meetitJg1 4 p.m., in the
Stud~nt Union lJOl•th lounge.
Nu coke.party, 4:30
CI .."'SS to· Start· Mon·day· P• l'hl.Gamma
m. m the Student Union base•
ment lounge.
• ·R d
For I.mprovmg
ea ing . Alpha Phi Omega meeting, 1 p.m.
A class tor· the improYement of m the . Student Union basement
speed and comprehension in read- lounge. The pledge meeting,. 7 p.m,
ing will stal't Monday.
. in t!J.e Student Union no~h lounge.
The class, open to aU University •. ~hgmMa A)phbaldlota rileetmg, 'l p.m.
g, ,
•
.,
students, will be Mld ench Monday " m . e us1c
and Wednesday from 4 to 5 p.m. .., ~lpha Kappa Pst active meetmg,·
1 : u p.m. 111 the Student Union
at the En~Iish workshop.
.
For information students should ~~u~h lou!lge. 'l'he, pledge meeting
call Mril. Chievitz at Counseling
p.m. 1P. 212, ~1tchell hall. ,
and Testing, room 105,
~:Boe~.~~{g~:1 ;'~ft~\~'fb~W~tlng,
In :Manhattan the I')i.reetor of the at~~frla~ct~~:!e~~~l.· 7 =30 p.m.
:Bachelor Clubs of America took out
Hiking club meeting, 8 p.m. in
a marriage license.
106, Mitchell hall,
·

Quarterly Art To Be Compiled·
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Jordan's
Knits
Go
Everywhere
fiESTA DRESS
for

PARTllilS, SQUAlm•

DA:NCE AND STREET

Jeanette's
4815 E. Central
li-89Gt
Across trom Hiland Theater
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VAN HEUSEN HEADQUARTERS
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Oft to the airport (they;re wonderful travellers) or to
meet someone special •• or thru a busy day ot shopping.

$29.98
Deep ri:ch colors and pastels

Sizes lO·lS
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MEET THE LOB OS
i

!lack in his high $Chool football
was one of
the mpst highly publicized gti.dders
in New Me*ico prep-school histo:ry.
D~;~ring his last two years at
Hobbs, ,Johnny engineered the
Eaglelil to two mythical st11te cham·
pionshiplJ.
..
When he came to l!NM, Watson
was !lensl\tiQnal in ·his first trio of
games as a frosh. Then disaster
struck in the form of a knee injucy,
and it lool!:ed lik.e ,Johnny's pigskin
days miJ;!!ht bll over,
An operation patched the i~tju17ed
lim)> up, but a recurrence at the
start of the. 1950 campaign l!;ep~
him on the bew;:h for an but five
minutes of the season.
.
This year Johnny has apQeared
. fit and ready to t"oll, Just how ready
he was, Johnny decisively proved in
Saturilily's battle with the DenveJ:
Pioneers when he teamed with BobbY Arnett to fill-ill for the injured
Chuck Hill throughout most of the
game,
·
Standing 5 feet 10 i~:~ches and
weighing l!lO pounds, Johnny if;
married and is a papa. lf his knee

\

day~; Joh~:~n~ Wat~on

.i

I'
jt~,.

,,
I'

I . ~' .
I

,,I
I

! I'

:·· More About •••

continues ta hold up, Watson ,is a
cinch to play a major role in Coach
Dudley DeGroot's offensive strate.
gy for the rest of the Yea-r in his
senior campaign in 1952,

Wolfpack Surprises
Denver UBut loses
(Co~ttinued

.from Page 1)
made their share of mistakes but
game by game, the1 seeril. to be
ml!.king fewer: and leli.,rning more,
'l'he ab$ence oJ;. Chuck Hill, LQbo
captain, was ke!lnly felt. However,
· Bobby. Arnett drew the p;raise11 of
.Coach DeGroot for his yeoman ef~
fort against the Pioneers.
·
Larcy . White, the New Mexico
center, played a tremendous game
as did Don l'appini and Roger Cox,
Bill Kaiser's thumpilJg tackles were,
a feature. A, L. 'l'erpening'a hard
drives through the middle and his
punting drew the coache'l! plaudits.
. ]!UBLIO ADD\Ess sYS~Elll
SERVICES

CoQI;aet~

·

.L. D. OHJSHOLM
;1.604 E. SUv<!l'
0~

· Johnny Watsun

Leave nam.e on 4oPr
of Sound Booth in the SUB

Women's Swimming Club
Takes 1.2 New Members

Won· Lost l'ct,
Watetlous, · women's honorary Colorado A&M __ :1
0 1.000.
swimming club, announce4 the
:t.ooo
names of 12 new members yester~ · Utah ----------- 1
0
.666
day.Wyoming ------- 2
1
.666
1
The new members . a-re Mary''. Denver -------:-- 2
.5QO
'l'helmaBryal\t, Elaine Bush, Betty M~l\tana ----'"'--- 1
1
.000
Jal\e Corn, 'l'erry Cr&igo, Diane Brigham-Young - 0
1
Davis, Jacque Eisel~, Nancy Kolb, Utah State ------ 0
1 , .QOO
.000
Barbara Jtichter,. Joan Sims, ~ay NEW MEXICO :._ 0
2
Snel, Carol Stone, and Ann Stranathan.
The South Mric~~on Hottentot is
Barbara McCain, 'club sponsor,
said the cl11b will meet at 5 p. m. closely 11llied with the , Bushmlln
·
Wedne:>day in room lli of the gym. rac!J,

,•

Then you're better off
smoking
•••because
PHILIP MORRIS
.
. ·is
definitely less irritating,
· definitely milder than any
other leading brand I

1
'

.

PROVE IT YOURSELf
Take the
PHILIP MORRIS NOSE TEST
• •• Start enjoying PHILIP MORRIS todgyf

OPEN 5 A~M. TO 1Z MIDNIGHT; SAT. ''l'ILL 1:00 A.M.
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means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE(

l~~PHILIP
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Attention
tr•s HERE

That Big Rexall
(

J¢ Sale
OCT. 18-1 9-20
3 DAYS
TO SHOP AND SAVE
c

REXALL. MERCHANDISE

1 ITEM AT REGULAR
PRICE PLUS 1c GETS 2

~
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since the 1946 sen&torial race in
Wisconsin, ''only now he is after
bigger game."
.
Dr. McMurray ran against McCarthy in the 1946 Wisconsin race
:for a United States Senate seat,
McCarthy on the Republican ticket
and McMurray as a Democrat. Me- '
earthy won, and McMurray subsequently left the state and his political science teaching job at the University of Wisconsin.
Speaking before a mixed audience at the UNM Press club meeting on "McCarthy and the Wisconsin Press,'' McMUrl:ay said that
during the campaign it was discovered that McCarthy hadn't reported
his 1948 income, amounting to more
th11n $42,000 to the state.
,
Assuming that McCarthy had al.so avoided repor.ting his income for
federal tax that year, :r.{cMurray'l:l
supporters in the campaign notified
the Collector of Internal Revenue,
But the Collector, whom McMurray
said was an automobile dealer on
the side, ''stalled,"
·
According to McMurray, McCarthy, who held several offices in Wisconsin prior to the 1946 election,
pleaded that in 1943 he was not a
citizen of Wisconsin, because he
was serving in the Marines, and
therefore didn't owe anything.
Except for the Madison Capital
Times and perhaps a few weeldies,
none of the state's .editors would
print the charges, McMurra1 said.
"They said the charges couldn't
be proved," McMurray added, "but
at least one paper published them,
and it wasn't sued for libel.''
We f11iled to get 11n indictment
against McCarthy from the Collectol' of Internal Revenue, "because
he was bought," McMurray said.
After tM election, McMurral'
said he went to Washington and
asked the Treasucy department to
send an investigator to the Wistlonsin office. As a result, the Wisconsin collactor lost his job. "And
there still was no notice .of it in
the press," McMurray said.
At that time, McMurray .said,
there were about 83 dallies. and 360
weeklies in Wisconsin, more than
95 per cent of which were tradi·
tionally Republican. Onl1 one paPilr, the Capital 'l'imes, favored Me•
Murray, he said. The rest were
against him or were neutral and
objective.
, The Milwaukee .l'ournal staff,
from whom McMurray said he first
learned of McCarthy's tax situa(Continued on page two)
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Nine CP Candidates C
.1M
D dl k. d
Are Unopposed· frosh· ounct · eet: ea oc e
Can Choose fr~m 12 Over Court Appointment:

Jerboans and Navy
Advance. in IM Play
By JIM HEATH
TODAY'S GAME: Phi Delta Theta vs. Baptist Student
.Union. 'l'rack finals are today.
Paced by two touchdowns by Jack
Reynolds and one by Hank Nagel,
the Jerboans showed strength in
every department and served no·
tice that they are once again going
to be a distinct threat to grid and
Ali-Intrmnural honors. The Jer·
boans came in second in over-all
play last year.
In last Friday's game, the Navy
ROTC nine knocked Sigma Chi out
of the pigskin r!lce with a 6-0 triumph. Tommy Deal slipped across
from five yards out to give the
Sailors the only tally in the g11me
in the final half. The fracas saw
numerous penaltie!l and a high
wind.

.. * *

In tennis activity-, Sigma Chi won
its way into a semi-final be:rth 'With
Sigma Alpha Epsilon in the upper
bracket by takutg a Clean sweep
from the Navy.

Venable Library • : •

low School Gets 754-Book Collection
John and .Tiissie Venable, son and
daughter of the late John Venable
Sr. have preaented .their fathel.''s
law library to the UNM College of
Law.
.
..
Prof. Arlie Poldervilart, University law librarian, said that the
gift consists of 764 volumes.
Peldervaart said that the Venable gift is p!lrticula:dy valuable
beeause of the e:leclillent eondition
of the bOblts and the many gaps
which the1 fill for the law school
library, . . .
.
He sai!l that tM 200 unduplicat-

,.

.

"Sen. Joe McCarthy i$ a man without standards," Dr. Howard J. McMurray, .head of the UNM government department,
told the University Press club Tuesday night.
· Calling himself "the first victim of McCarthyism," Dr. McMurray said that Senator McCarthy hasn't changed tactics
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SUNDAY SPECIAL- TURKEY DINNER
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$1 00

.
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~

Two shrimp, two oysters, two scallops, and fillet of sea
bass • • . all French fried served with tossed green salad,
French fried potatoes, tartar sauce,
home made hot rolls and butter .......•..•. , . • .
•

•

'

Oysters in
a BaSket ............... , .. ,., ........ , ..
Shrimp ln
~

-

•,

FRIDAY FISH SPECIALS

75c
·a Basket ............................ . .. . 75c
Fried Fillet of Sea Bass
on the dinner . "' ...................... . 69c

-~
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HOME OF THE
PEilFECT CUP. OF COI'FEEt
,..o,

.

I

.

Skyline st.,ndings

SPECIAL SEA·FOOD FEAST

I
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Students vote today for class of•
fleers, but only freshmen have a
choice of candidates.
Voting will be in the SUB north
lounge. 'l'wenty-one nominees will
run in the elections.
·
The candidates are:
Senior class; president-A! Oldhame, vice pres1dent- Jane Ann
Marshall, secretary-treasurer Colleen Martin.
Junior class; president - Bob
Norfleet, vice president - Barbara
Goss, llCcretary-treasurer - Jean
Troxel,
Sophomore class: president .,John Jasper, vice president-Bob
White, secretary-treasurer - B. J.
Leferink.
Freshman class: president-Felix Briones, Doug Tingley, and Larry White: vice president-Carolyn
Ramsey, Han·y Birkelo, John Harris, and Ronnie Calkins; secretary.
treasurer-P11t Patrick, Jonel Tinson, Carolyn Ritchi~ 1 • Thelma Nel·
son, and Charles Wiuiamsqn,
Nine of the candidates were nom·
inated by Campus Party last Wed·
nesday to run for sophomore,
junior, and senior class offices.
Twelve candidates were chosen by
freshmen at their assembly Oct. 4,
Campus P.arty is the only politi·
cal group to make nominations,
Stuart said. No i.ndependents peti·
tioned to run, Th freshman candi·
dates wera chosen at the assembly
without regard to party affiliation.
One freshman nominee was declared ineligible by the Student
Court.
The Student Council outlined the·
rules for cnmpaigning and the election at a meetini!"Friday:
No campaign literature may be
distributed during the election at
the polls, and no posters or hand·
bills can be placed on walls, doors,
posts, or trees, or in anY other way
be placed so as to deface Unive-rsity property. Posting will be limited to bulletin boards and other
places designated by the Council.
All parades must be cleared
througli the campus police. department, and .they are restrictea to
the times 10 minutes to noon and
10 minutes to 1 p, m.

Class to Start Monday
For Improving Reading

A dass for the improvell)ent of
ed volumes of the. Illinois Supreme speed and comprehension in read•
Court reports and a large number ing will start Monday.
of legal treatises. were of special
The class, open to. all University
value in teallhing law at UNM,
· students, will be held each Monday
Venable died in Albuqu!lrque, and Wednesday from 4 tp 5 p.m. at
"' t th
the English workshop.
J an. 9• 194"•
0 f 74 H
e age
For 1'n·fo•·m•tion
studen.ts should
came to New aMexico
in 1906 • andll
• "
was admitted to J;lractice in 1908 call Mrs. Chievit~ at Counseling
when btl began with Judge Edward and Testing, room 105.
A. Mnnn as partner.
He served at various times a~
clerlt of the territorial district
court, as a member of the statt:! tax
commission and as assistant disli'air today. lngh 76, low 40.
trict attorne1.

Weafher

BY JULIUS GOLDEN
Student government reached a virtual standstill Tuesday
when a majority of the Student Council indicated no further
business would be cleared until James Campos, associate justice of the Student Court, :was appointed chief justice.
Ed Driscoll, Student Body president; indicated he would not

appoint CampQs under any circum·
stances.
'l'ho Council taoled all appoint.
ments to the Cultural committee
despite Driscoll's assertion that it
nee(fed to go into &ction as soon
11s possible. Dr. Sherman Smih, di·
rector of student affairs, had said
Outside of haggling over the ap- that appointments to this .commit.
pointment of a chief justice to the tee were a "must."
·
Student Court, the anti·discrimina- · Driscoll attempted to create a
tion ordinance and freshmen bean· b
· ti R' h d
ies were items the Student Council compromise Y appom ng . tc .ar
ussed
Tuesda".
Greenleaf,
.
assoc1ate
justice.t over
disc
"
his original choice of Robert ;:;tuart,
Councilman Allan Spitz was ap· associate justice.
pointed to attend the City Com•
mission meeting Tuesday when the
The Council voted against this
report of a committee investigat.. appointment. Councilman Glen
to b
Houston said, "We want the best
•
d' • · t
mg Iscnm1na ion is
"' pre• qualified man for the J'ob ~nd that's
sented.
"
.
. . , .
Spitz will :report to the Council. Cam~os."
Councilman Glen Houston reportDl'!Scoll sa1d ,that chte:f JUstices
ed tllat freshmen weren't wearing 11re. never. appomted from the op·
their beanies. When Ed Driscoll. pos1ng part#~ Campos bad once run
president of the Student Body, said oJI the Uf\lted . Stu~ents. P~rty
that the women's be~nles had just,.. ticket. He sm~ pe h!ls divorced htmarrived, Houston sa1d he had no- self from poht1es smce then. Housticed several freshmen men with- ton said that Stu11rt was also once
out the beanies. He complained that a. meJ!lber of USP, but has rec!lntly
he did not know how to handle the been m the Campus Party, Dnscoll
was elected o.n the CP. ticke~.
11ituation.
Spitz aP.parently had a remedy
'l'he. Council voted 1t~elf mto a
for the situation because he told eomm1tt(\e of the w}tole 1p. order to
the Council he bad noticed the same have an mformal d!scus~Ion and to
thing and had told the freshmen to to/ to :;each a compromiSe, A long
keep up the good work and not d1scusswn followed but no compro•
wear the beanies.
(Continued on page three)

Caps, Discrimination,

Justices Considered ,

Er, Unaccusfomed as •••

Speakers' Club to Meet, Make Pions
The newly formed version of last
year's li'orensic Society, rechristened the Speakers' club, will meet
Tuesday night at 7 in 116 Mitchell
hall, Floyd Emanuel, president, announced,
The Speakers' elub this 1ear will
promote a speakers' bureau similaJI
to those on many other campuses.
Local speakers--professors ·and
professionalmlln-will register and
the club will work with UNM or.
. ganizations who need speakers nt
.their meetings.
Round table discussions, radio
})anels, and other programs are being planned by tlie club, Emanuel
said. Plans in the immediate future
depand on the interest shown by
students, he added.
The radia series will be held in
conjunction with local stMions, and
will deal with current topics.
After dinner speaking1 forums,
and oratory will be incluued in the
programs of the club this 1ear.
The Spel\kers' bureau project

call)e after favorable reports from
speech groups throughout the countr;v endorsing_ the plan, Dr, ltobert
]), B. Allen, UNM speech professor
and club sponsor, said.
Louisiana State University, Wa•
bash College, the Universit1 of
Florida, Northwestern University,
and the University of California at
Berkeley have Mtive bureaus,
which are a great convenience to
other school organizations interested in obtaining speakers for a
given subject, he added.
Files listing subjects and people
qualified to speak on them are kept,
and the soli' cost of the project is
transportation of the s:peaker to be
~~ by the organillatwn desiribg
Such subjects as the nationali~a·
tion of basic industries, success or
failure of the UN, financial aid
from . the government to state
scheols1 the science of preventing
strikes · and the Iranian situation
have been listed by other schools as
available topics.
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